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Test 1 

Study the pictures and fill in the blanks with the words given in the box. The first one is done for 

you.                                                                                                                        (1×5 = 05 marks) 

                                            

 

1.                                                        2.                                               3.  

  

 

A …herd… of cows                       A ………… of bees                    A ………… of grapes                                                                                                                     

      

4.                                                        5.                                                        6.    

                                                                               

 

 

 

 

A ……… of chocolates                A ……… of ships                         A ………. of toothpaste   
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a. herd    b. bunch   c. bar     d. tube      e. swarm       f. fleet 
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Test 2 

Read the dialogue and fill in the blanks with the phrases given in the box. One is done for you. 

                                                                                                                                  (1x5=5 marks) 

Shop assistant :- Good afternoon. Can I help you? 

Mrs. Perera :- Good afternoon .(1) Yes, please . I’m looking for a dress for a party. 

Shop assistant :- What colour would you like? 

Mrs. Perera :- Mmm.. let me see and decide (2) ………………………………………………. 

Shop assistant :- We have got all the colours. How about this blue one? 

Mrs. Perera  -  It’s ok. (3) ………………………………………………………………   

Shop assistant :- Yes, here you are. 

Mrs. Perera :- Can I try it on?  

Shop assistant :- Of course. (4) ………………………………………………………..  

Mrs. Perera :-  It fits nicely. (5) ………………………………………………………. 

Shop assistant :- It’s 1500 rupees. You can pay by card or in cash.  

Mrs. Perera :- (6) ……………………………………………………………………… 

Shop assistant :- Thank you for shopping here. 

Mrs. Perera :- You’re welcome, good bye.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a. How much is it?  

b. Yes, Please. 

c. What colours have you got? 

d. Here’s my card. 

e. The changing room is there. 

f. Have you got it in medium size?  
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Test 3 

The picture below depicts some school children after the recent floods. Fill in the blanks in the 

paragraph using the words given in the box. Write the letter of the correct word in the blank. One 

is done for you.                                                                                                      (2×5 = 10 marks) 

                                                                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is a picture of a classroom. Some (1) …c…… are cleaning the classroom before starting the 

(2) ………….. . There are (3) ……. girls and three (4) ……. in the classroom. A boy is drawing 

a  (5) …….. on the wall. Another boy is carrying some (6) …......... A girl is wiping a (7) …….. . 

The other girl is  (8) …... the whiteboard. The boy in the middle of the picture is (9) ……. the 

floor. There are two (10) ……..  and two chairs in the classroom. All the children are very (11) 

………. with the work. 

Test 4 

Read the following poem and answer the questions given below.                       (1x5=5 marks) 

Queen Mab 

A little fairy comes at night, 

Her eyes are blue, her hair is brown, 

With silver spots upon her wings, 

And from the moon she flutters down. 

 

a. two                  

b. erasing               

c. children               

d. boys                     

e. school           

f. picture  

g. desk 

h. desks 

i. books 

j. busy  

k. sweeping 
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She has a little silver wand,  

And when a good child goes to bed, 

She waves her wand from right to left, 

And makes a circle round its head. 

 

And then it dreams of pleasant things, 

Of fountains filled with fairy fish, 

And trees that bear delicious fruit, 

And bow their branches at wish. 

Underline the correct answer. 

1. The little fairy comes from 

    a). the fountains 

    b). the trees 

    c). the moon 

2. When does she wave her wand? 

    a). When she dreams of pleasant things 

    b). When a good child goes to bed 

    c). When she goes from right to left 

3. What do the trees have? 

    a). Broken branches 

    b). Delicious fruits 

    c). Pleasant things 

4). Write two adjectives from the poem in the given space. 

     i). ……………………………………      ii). ………………………………….. 

5). Find the opposite word (antonym) for the following words from the poem. 

     i). big……………………………..           ii). bad ………………………………. 
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Test 5  

Read the message and fill in the blanks. Use the words given in the box. 

One has been done for you.                                                                                                                                     

.                                                                                                         (2x5=10 marks) 

  

      

Dear Senil, 

  Today, we  (i)………………. having online lessons at 3.30p.m. Teacher will send 

the link early. Now, I  (ii)….am……. completing the google form.  

  Last week, I (iii)……………. sick, so I couldn’t join, but my parents 

(iv)………………. able to record the lesson. Next week, there (v)………………. a unit 

test. Can you tell Sajith if it  (vi)……… not a trouble. Good luck. 

           Tinal. 

Test 6                                                             

 Read the following poster and answer the questions.                            (2x5=10 marks) 

 

Junior Drama Competition 

 

                 The English Drama Society of St. Lords College has organized a Junior 

Drama Competition. It will be held on 25th September 2021, at 10.30 a.m., in the college 

main hall.  

     Age groups –   (A)   10-12 years 

                              (B)   13-15 years 

Maximum number in a group – 15  

Last date of applications – 12th September 2021 

                                                                                                               English Unit 

 

1. What is the poster about? 

……………………………………………………………………………….………….. 

2. Who has organized it? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. When will it be held? 

……………………………………………………………………………………..…….. 

am, is, are,was,were, will be 
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4. Where will it be held? 

……………………………………………………………………………………….……. 

5. How many age groups are there? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Test 7 

Read the text and answer the questions.                                                                 ( 1x10=10 marks) 

Water 

 

Water is a great gift of nature. We get water from the sources of rain, rivers, wells, 

tanks, canals etc. 

We use water to drink, wash clothes, grow plants, construct buildings etc.  As well, 

animals and plants need it, for their survival.  

But today, people have polluted water by dumping garbage, adding chemicals and 

throwing plastic and polythene items. 

When we drink contaminated water, we get diarrhea, typhoid and many other 

diseases.  

We can’t live without water, so let’s protect water resources for our survival. 

 

(1) What is the text about? ……………………………………..……………………..…… 

(2) What are the sources of water ?   

(i)   ……………….…… (ii) ……..…………………… 

(3) For what do we use water ? 

 …………………………………..……………..…………… 

(4) How have people polluted water ? 

……………………………………………………………….. 

(5) Say true  (✓)  or  false  ()  

a)  Animals and plants do not want water for their survival.            (   ) 

b)  People get  diseases from contaminated water.         (   ) 

(6) Find similar words from the paragraph to  

a)  want           ………………….. 

b)  save           ………………….. 

c)  polluted   …………………..  
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Test 8 

Complete the following application form to join the “Media Unit” of your school. 

                                                                                                                              (1×10 = 10 marks) 

 

 

Media Unit 

Application  Form  For  Membership 

(1) Full name : ……………………………………………………………………… 

(2) Address : ……………………………………………………………………… 

(3) Date of Birth : ……………………………………………………………………… 

(4) Class  : ……………………………………………………………………… 

(5) I am interested in, (✓the relevant box.)  

News Reading    Announcing 
 

Editing     Speeches  

 

(6) Hobbies : ……………………………………………………………………… 

(7) Ambition : ……………………………………………………………………… 

(8) Are you a member of any other society : Yes / No 

(9) Name of the parent/ guardian  : …………………………………………………………… 
 

I certify that the above details as true and correct. 

(10)    …………………… …………………….. 

 Date  Signature  

 

Test 9 

Fill in the blanks in the following paragraph using the words given in the box. You can use the 

words more than once. The first one is done for you.                                      (1x5=5 marks)        

                                

 

Prevention is better than cure, so that we can we (1) can take precautionary measures to prevent 

from covid 19. You (2) ……………………. wear masks, wash hands and keep social distancing. 

Everybody (3) ……………………… get vaccinated and then you (4) …………………….  be 

safe. It is better that if you (5) ……………………….. avoid crowded places. This (6) 

………………. be a better world if all be responsible. 

                

would, should, must, can 
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Test - 10   

Write an essay on one of the following topics.                                                            (10 marks)                                                       

A festival I like 

My class teacher   

Test -11 

Listen to the announcement and underline the correct answer.                                     (8 marks) 

(1) This announcement is about 

(a) new year                   (b) sports meet            (c) independence day 

 

(2) It is held in the  

(a) morning                     (b) afternoon               (c) evening 

 

(3) It has been organized for the 

(a) 15th time                    (b) 10th time                 (c) 5th time 

 

(4) It is held 

(a) once in two years      (b) once in three years    (c) annually 

(5) It has been organized after 

(a) two years                  (b) three years                 (c) one year 

 

(6) The reason for not organizing this event is due to 

(a) bad weather              (b) covid 19                     (c) lack of funds 

 

(7) The chief guest is  

(a) the Principal              (b) The Zonal Director of Education            (c) The Vice 

Principal 

 

(8) The first and foremost activity is 

(a) starting the event        (b) lighting the oil lamp     (c) hoisting of the national flag 

             

                                                                                                            

Test 12 

 

Speaking test                                                                                                       (12 mark) 



 

1 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Test 1 

1. herd      2. swarm      3. bunch      4. bar      5. fleet      6. tube      ( 5 marks)                       

Test 2 

1. Yes, Please    

 2. Have you got any light colors? 

  3. Do you have it in the medium size? 

  4. The changing room is over there. 

  5. How much is it? 

  6. Here’s my card?                                                              ( 5 marks) 

Test 3 

1. c      2. e      3. a      4. d      5. f     6. i      7. g     8. b     9.  k   10. h     11. J    ( 1x10= 10 marks)                        

Test 4 

1. c          2. b         3. b       4. i. delicious     ii. Fairy  5. i. little  ii good  (1x5=5  marks) 

Test 5 

1. are  2. Am   3. Was   4 were   5. Will be    6   is                       ( 10 marks) 

Test 6 

1. Junior drama competition 

2. St. Lord college 

3. 25th  May 2022 

4. In the college main hall 

5. Two                                                                        ( 2x5= 10 marks)     

Test 7                                                                             (10 marks) 

i. It’s about water 
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ii. Rain/ rivers/ wells/ tanks/ canals- any two answers 

iii. To drink, wash clothes, grow plants, construct buildings-  

iv. By dumping garbage, adding chemicals and throwing plastic and polythene items. 

                                                                                                     ( 2 marks) 

v. a) X   b) √ 

vi. a) need   b) contaminated    c) protect 

Test 8 

Give 1 mark for each correct detail.                           (10 marks)                                                                  

Test  9                                                                                ( 5 marks) 

 

1. can           2.  should        3. must       4. would      5. can       6. would    

 Test  10 

         Content                      – 3 

         Language                    – 3 

         Organization                -2 

         Mechanics of writing – 2     ( 10 marks) 

                                    

 Test   11 

(1) b                   ( 2) a             (3) a 

(4) c                      (5)  b             (6) b 

(7) b                              (8) c 

(1 x 8 = 8 marks) 

 

Test   12 

Task 1   4 marks 

Task 2   4 marks 

Task 3    4 marks                                               (12 marks) 

         

 Listening Text       - 8 marks 

A very good morning to you all! 

Welcome to the 15th annual sports meet  of Siri Mayura Maha Vidyalaya. Today is a very 

remarkable day for all of us as we are going to have this after three years due to covid 19 

pandemic. 

Lets start our annual sports meet with flag hoisting. I would like to invite our chief guest Mr 

Surath Nilaweera the Director of Education, Galewela Zone and the Principal Mr Maneth Perera 

to hoist the pride of our nation. 

 

Thank you 


